Spa type distribution in MRSA and MSSA bacteremias and association of spa clonal complexes with the clinical characteristics of bacteremia.
The genetic distribution of invasive methicillin-susceptible (MSSA) and resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strains has to be addressed in order to target infection control strategies. A large MRSA epidemic caused by a certain MRSA strain (spa type 067) broke out in 2001 in our health district. We wanted to investigate the current spa type distribution in MRSA and MSSA bacteremias and assess the potential association of spa clonal complexes (spaCC) with the clinical characteristics of S. aureus bacteremia. One hundred nine invasive MRSA isolates and 353 invasive MSSA isolates were spa typed and grouped into clonal complexes (spaCC). Spa type distribution was compared to that of colonizing MRSA strains. Spa type and spaCC data linked to clinical information on the course of bacteremic cases was used to search for differences in virulence between strains. Spa type distribution in MRSA is less heterogenic than in MSSA. t067 dominates both in MRSA colonisations and in invasive findings. Among MSSA, no such dominating strains were found. Of spaCCs, mortality was the highest in spaCC 067 (25.6%). SpaCC 008 was more often associated with endocarditis than other CCs (22.7 vs 5.8%, p = 0.013), spaCC 2133 with skin infections (68.4 vs 36.4%, p = 0.007), and spaCC 012 with foreign body infections (25.0 vs 9.3%, p = 0.029) than other clonal complexes. A single successful strain can explain the major proportion of MRSA among S. aureus bacteremias. Certain spaCCs showed association with certain clinical characteristics. These findings suggest that S. aureus strains differ in their virulence and invasiveness.